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™^^5^Pt„red French Battleship
Sutîren Missing And

Is Believed Lost
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BALKS AT BALFOUR AS 
NEW FOREIGN SECRETARY

3

GOULD BE SOLD 
HERE «I PROFIT

i

Paris, Dec. 8.—Ti 
were driven out oi 
they had eaptutod < 

304 on the V< 
London, Dec. 8- 

! procal intermittent 
thing to report,” sa; 
nouncement from 
front.

--ermans last night NAVAL SHEDS AT 
,e trenches which TRIESTE BOMBED 
fae eastern side of Rome. Dec. 8—Two Italian seaplanes 
*” frOT>t. raided Trieste on Thursday, according
ttcept for reci- to an official admiralty statement which 
illing, there is no- says that the raiders dropped five bombs 
today’s official an- on naval sheds and returned unharmed, 
>, Pranco-Belgian although subjected to a heavy fire from 

the Austria* anti-aircraft guns.

Hill
/ T.

1

Lloyd George’s Newspaper Objects Also to 
Lord Cecil as Under Secretary—The Bid 
For Labor Support

Retail Price of Ten Cents 
Makes This Possible f -iS

♦ Left French Port on Nov. 24 and Has 
Not Sjnce Been Heard From—Normal 
Complement 730 Men

STATEMENT MADE AT COUNCILLondon, Dec. 8.—At a meeting of Lib
erals today it was said that A. J. Bal
four would be foreign secretary in the 
new cabinet and that Lord Cecil would 
remain parliamentary undersecretary for 
foreign affairs.

The Evening News, one of the strong
est supporters of Lloyd George, publishes 
prominently a protest against this sug
gestion. It says:

“The great enthusiasm with which the 
formation of a new government is re
ceived everywhere is damped for the mo- 

V the persistent rumor, on appar- 
d authority, that Mr. Balfour 
to the foreign office with Lord

concessions were demanded as part of 
the price of adhesion and that the Labor
ers required government control of 
mines and shipping during the war and 
that it should take possession of all 
vacant land for production.
State Control.

The statements of the political cor
respondents further show that Lloyd 
George was prepared to adopt a sweep
ing measure of state contrpl, embracing 
all industries and means of transporta
tion on land or sea so that the nation’s 
man power could be directed to the ut
most production of munitions, the main
tenance of necessary export trade, the 
fullest development of food cultivation 
by state organisation and the control of 
agricultural operations.

The conference, it is said, pressed the 
premier with the questions “conscription 
of labor and the conscription of wealth” 
and it Is understood that he answered, 
assuring the conference that his policy 
would be in the direction of regulating 
the work of the whole manhood of the 
country so that no class would be able 
to complain of its treatment.

It is further said that there will be a 
large extension of the tax on war pro
fits, all profits being calculated on an 
average of three years prior to the war, 
all the profits in excess of this being 
taken by the state.
The Irish Question.

London, Dec. 8—The Manchester 
Guardian says that a report that Prem
ier Lloyd-George will attempt an im
mediate solution of the Irish question by 
means of an imperial conference is not 
unlikely.

■ON MORE CHEERFULList of Questions to be Answered 
by Milk Dealers Approved— 
Retail Price of Coal and Matter 
•f Weights Discussed

■ • / -

Paris, Dec. 8—The battleship Suffren, which left port on November 24, 
has not been heard from since, and the minister of marine considers the 
sel lost with all on poard. The Suffren sailed for Lorient, a French naval sta
tion in Brittany.

Thé French battleship Suffren displaced 12,750 tons. Her normal comple
ment was 730 men. She was 410 feet long and 70 feet of beam and was laid 
down in 1699. She was armed with four 12-inch, ten 6.4-inch and eight 4. 
inch guns, twenty-two 3-pounders and four torpedo tubes.

Last year the Suffren took part in the bombardment of the Turkish forts at 
the Dardanelles. She entered the Straits to attack Turkish batteries and, ac
cording to an official Turkish announcement, was damaged seriously and with, 

drew in flames. She was sent back to Toulon for repairs.

London, Dec. 8,—A Reuter despatch 
from Christiana says it is announced by 
the Norwegian ministry of 
that in November nineteen Norwegian 
vessels, with a total tonnage of 82,998 
were lost. »

The sinking of the Greek steamship 
Ipirios, 1,084 tons gross, by a German 
submarine, is reported in a Reuter des
patch from Las Palmas, Canary Islands- 

Reuter’s correspondent at Stavanger,
Norway, says the Norwegian steamer 
Stettin, 412 tons gross, has been sunk by 
a German submarine.

ves-London, Dec. 8—The Roumanian gov
ernment still withhoHl ■ announcement 
regarding the latest effcts, and the only

Quebec and sell it at a profit in St. John „ . .
was made by Commissioner McLeUan at; 
a committee meeting of the common thnno-toc „„ 
council this morning. In submitting his "ht tl°
list of questions for the milk dealers he: ti write™ T^ STt 
included some which may show whether f \ ., *L ,this is being done. The council approv- to aTtontato the'
ed of questions submitted by Commis- ??T to ■aFten.u#<; 
sioners McLeUan and Fisher and order- phes obtlto^by^te 3 
ed them sent to local milk dealers, with woaid Ke ea6v ex, 
instructions that the answers must be j ronseauencesTor the*!
m Aby"°"ni ? ""I Tuesdty- -, f ion" oTcT^in German 

A special form of grooved rail for the e(i skow th<e \nfwZ aooroved °h "ïh Indiant°w” /quare! Germany reali J that 
was approved by the council but a re- Roi»mAni*n has mrr
g^veedndrtii0n nregarding t the "7 Among those thtogs" Which, it is con-

iCk for thJ Wor}l.'Kas referred tended here, materially qualify the suc-
Mavnr *SjT‘011; ». ce88es of the*Central Powers is the fact

members aod aU the that Bucharest voluntarily surrendered,
members were present The main bulk of the Roumanian army,

so far as is known, is intact and nearing 
Terrain, where resistance can be more 
effective. The losses the Germans in
evitably suffered from the stubborn re
sistance of the Roumai ians, It is pointed 
out can be ill spared.

excellently in the mountain fighting and 
on the plains again gained imperishable 
glory. The heroic -teath of h brave 
prince andjtypical soldier of your lineage 
has been a source of inspiration to us.”

The reference to the death of a prince 
presumably refers to Prince Henry of 
Bavaria, nephew of King Louis. Prince 
Henry was a major in the Bavarfian 
Guards and was reported killed in bat
tle, in a wireless despatch from Berlin 
on November 9. The circumstances and 
place of his death were not given.
GERMAN PRESS 
IN SPECIOUS PLEA

Berlin, Dec. 7.—Via London, Dec. 8,— 
The Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts, in 
an editorial on the capture of Bucharest 
expresses the view- that the chief signifi
cance of the victory lies in the disproof 
it furnishes of the Entente assertions 
that Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holl- 
Weg’s expressed willingness to make 
peace is dictated by Germany’s weak
ness. It asks who can, after Bucharest 
dare interpret German peace speeches as 
“signs of weakness.”

The article concludes:
“Never has peace been talked louder 

or more passionately in Germany than 
during the last few wçeks, yet precisely 
these weeks have matured what probably 
is the most wonderful success Germany 
has achieved during this w«rt Foreign 
governments lack the courage to make 
peace. The German government can and 
must have it It must manifest that 
courage, until the peoples on the other ‘ 
side sweep away the governments which 
can neither win victories nor conclude 
peace. The attempt must be made and 
if it fails through thq obvious fault of

I

incntjiy ' 

is iTrjfo i : ation, the Lob- 
print second 

! Powers’ suc- 
tics and editor- 
these opinions 
be useless to 

oral advantage 
i of useful sup- 
jtral Powers, it 
irate the evil 
Bite. Express- 
irspapers quot- 
hed people of 
tir triumph in 
lite limitations.

Robert Cecil.
Lord Robert’s record in the foreign 

office is well known. It would be no
thing short of disastrous if the man who 
persistently adopted a policy leading to 
the weakening of our blockade and the 
consequent feeding of the 
should again be placed in command.”

The reform club today passed a reso
lution expressing confidence in Mr. As
quith, and also the determination of the 
organization to support the new govern
ment in whatever steps it may take to 
prosecute the war vigorously.

London, Dec. 8—The political writers 
in the London morning papers generally 
emphasize tl*e importance of Lloyd 
George’s success with the Laborites. His 
offers to them during prolonged confer
ences yesterday are said to have includ
ed, in addition to five or six ministerial 
posts, the establishment of a labor min
istry, the inclusion of a labor delegate 
at the eventual peace conference and the 
promise that labor should have a voice in 
all matters relating to peace. It is said 
in certain quarters that some of these

Germans
IWashington, Dec. 8 — Great Britain 

has been asked by the state department 
for information of the status of the P, 
and O. liner Arabia, sunk by a German 
submarine without warning. The state 
department’s information to date is that 
the ship was a passenger-carrying line* 
not subject to attack without warning, 

W ashington, Dec. 8.—Official informa
tion to the state department establishes 
that the British ship Marina,, sunk by a 
German submarine with loss of six Am
ericans, was in no sense a transport and 
was entitled to the immunities of a peace 
ful merchantman.

commerce

! K

Milk Questions
IWhen the meeting opened, Commis

sioner McLeUan submitted a list of 
questions for milk dealers us follows:

Do, you wholesale or retail milk?
How much and at what price do 

wholesale?
How much and at what price do 

retail?
Do you wholesale or retail cream?
How much and at what price do you 

wholesale?
Yesterday afternoon a telephone caU How much and at what price do you 

to police headquarters reported a soldier retail? these attacks were repi
in a house in Pond street, who was y°u produce any of the milk you A .v —.
changing his clothes and evidently was M so, how much? Another K atser Telej
about to desert. Deskman Hopkins was Jju produce any of the cream you Amsterdam, Dec. 8,
dispatched to investigate and as a result seI** "jfV how much? official announcement j
I conard Zalevski, a Russian, was taken, - «JJJ* purchase any of the milk you public the following tt
into custody. He was a member of No. ™ so, how much?. ; gram sent by the @1
Ü Field- Ambulance. He was in civilian pufch!ase--angFtefLatiife cream yoli, the King of Bavaria# j ifr- •:: • -
clothes at the time. He was remanded. 8eti.? * *r s0* h°w much. of Bucharest : f**’11* ,"f

Privates Levine and Scribner, arrested , ”™.tc quantity and cost of milk pro- “The beaten Roumanian army has I Berlin, Dec. 7—(By Wireless to Sav- 
smne duys ago on charge of being absent Bt *ar“; . abandoned its fortified capital. With ville, Dec. 8)—The surrender of a force
witlioiit leave, were brought into court a.-LT® .qiiantlty and cost °f cream pro- God’s assistance we have gone asgreat of 8,000 Roumanians is 
and further remanded as their papers c,a. , ,a™- . step forward. You brave Bavarians did the war office,
have not yet reached here from Ottawa. of f?™-
.Scribner was let out on suspended sent- «uoeoje (lu*ntlty and cost of milk
dice of four years in Dorchester pro- ct , and P?lnts of delivery to you.
vided that he would join the army. . , quant,ty and cost of cream pur-
Tl.ere are old charges against both. a"dctpo,"ts "f dehvcry to ,

Timothy Boyle, who pleaded guilty to cream from fa"4 dtbverlnff m,lk 
assaulting h.s wife, was further remand- wholesaIe and retall° 
ed on the cnarge of escaping from the ci„,„ jchain cane 6tate cos,t of delivering mUk andchain gang. cream purchased from poiht of delivery

“y.«u. consumer, both wholesale and

How many delivery teams have you? 
titate quantity of milk delivered daily 

both wholesale and retail by each team.
Washington, Dec. 8-In sharp con- „r cre!my tor^yTpecilkd^me?36!™1^ 

trast to the report of Secretary of War how much and at what price P 
Becker, Major-General Hugh L. Scott, Have you contracted to sell milk or
in his annual report as chief of staff, cream for any specified time? If so how n _ . T J
pronounces the militia system a failure much and at what prices? ’ London, Dec. 8—A despatch to the ™ontreal, uec. 8—A London cable
and declares flatly for universal mili- Do any of the contracts for the pur- Exchange Telegraph Company from reports that ma”y British merchant
tary training. This is declared to have chase or sale extend outside the province Amsterdam says: “Deportations from ships are being armed with heavier guns
the approval of the whole staff, includ- of New Brunswick? Northern France have been resumed, to fit them to meet submarine .„«Li™
ing the war college, and to represent the Do you purchase or seU any tested Sixty thousand aUegedly unemployed It is said that j( th, m '
views of ninety per cent, of the officers milk? ; persons from Lille, Roubaix, Turcoing 11 6810 tnat lf the United States holds
of the army. Have you ever attempted to dictate to i and Cambrai passed through Liege in that such armament places these ships

your customers, the price they should re- tke last sf x days in long trains composed in the war vessel class, Halifax will he-
taU milk for? , of cattie cars bound for Dusseldorf, come the chief American nort tortLZ

-ssssrjrt. Nl.
SJ'5; "ai “Wr-------------  A ™«,MBGin

Commissioner Fisher then presented ICnillTII nmiliim Anting to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
additional questions, as fallows: Ai'llllllTH flrfii INF t John T. Power, St. Andrews street,

Show comparative cost, item for item ULUUIlLv Gunner James Power, who went over-
Of producing, handling and selling milk rimnnil inn ?eas wlth N°' 7 SieBe Battery, and who

Wssskiftrat thc ~ EARLDOM AND GARTER
Name some wholesale dealers who _________ who had read his name in the battery

have agreed upon a selling price. Sim- London rw a i v- , , Us.t. P“blished here. Gunner Power
llariy, name some retail dealers ^ London, Dec. 8—Accordng to tue wishes to express his thanks to Mrs

Copy of any letter or circular sent to uhï°mcle> Eing George yesterday wrote Baxter. His frienris will be glad to
retail dealers and to farmers who retafi f°™er Premier Asquith offering him know -.hat he is well. 8 °
milk. Copy of «4 selling Agreement n " T and1th<r 0rder °f the Garter, 
which may exist. 15 understood that Mr. Asquith aak-

Do you know of ahy milk being sold. ^ h*"™11881011 to decline both honors 
is not whole, which has part of ». » .otherwise^ rem°V<id by Separat^8 or MAJOR LAURIE OF

the kilties weds

you Serbs Drive 'Em Off
Paris, Dec. 8—Hea 

progress on the Macedl 
successive counter-atb

LIEUT. MARSH OF 
THE 26TH HOME TODAY

BIG ICE JAMighting is in 
l front. Three 
on the Ser- 
German and 

gion of Stra- 
Bunces that

you

IN RIVER NEARREAL ESTATE NEWS POLICE COURT bians have been made 
Bulgarian troops in the 
vina. The war office ! i

FREDERICTON¥ Transfers of 
corded as follows: 
St. John County:

H* West Across as a Corporal— 
Speaks of Coaditioms at Froat

real estate have been re-

f ear for Hay Stored on Islands at 
Kjagsclear — More Scott Act

City of St. John to Edward Johnston, 
property in Duse street.

S. H. Ewing to C. L. Maynes, property 
in SimoiVas.

Denni# McCarthy to H. A. Porter, 
property in Old Black River road.

M. V. Paddock to G. L. Warwick, 
property in Pitt street.

H. A. Porter to A. G. Leavitt, property 
ill Old Black River road.

M. W of i:
I

roht
imd is at the Dutferin. He left St. John 
os a corporal and kept steadily climbing

wounds . steadily rising. Thousands of tons tit
Speaking of conditions at the front hay are stored on the islands at Kings- 

now, compared with those of last year, clear and it is feared it may suffer great 
he said the allies now have the enemy damage if a change in the weather does 
from every stand. When the 26th first not come soon. Some of the flat islands 
arrived in France the German artillery are already partially under water, 
were putting shells into the allies’ lines Mrs. Daniel Richards is dosing her 
at the rate of ten for our one. “Now,” | private h ospital and has accepted the 
he added, “we put over twenty to their position of matron of the new Mirami- 
one. In the air we have them from chi hospital in Newcastle. She will en- 
every standpoint. Our airmen take ter upon her duties next week. Mrs. 
some great chances, but seem to come Richards was for six years matron of

the Victoria Hospital here and brought 
the institution up to a high state of ef
ficiency.

Scott Act activity continues. Informa
tion in a case against the Waverly Hotel 
is being amended, and a case for third 
offence has been lodged against Long's 
Hotel. Information in three new cases 
will be laid today.

Harold B. Colwell wis last night elect
ed worshipful master of Hiram Lodge of 
Free Masons.

The school children’s fund for Belgian 
relief now amounts to $82,674.

la the: y from

announced by

pur-

MORE DEPORTATIONS - ‘ MANAGER OF ACADIA 
REFINERY RESIGNS

Kings County.
G. A. Beckford to David Long, $100, 

property in Studholm.
J. B. Cunningham to William Cun

ningham, property in Waterford.
N. W. Eveleigh to Elkanah Lockhart, 

property in Studholm.
Joseph P. Humphrey to W. S. Hard

ing, Jr, $3,000, property in Rothesay.
John McArthur to T. H. Brown, $750, 

property in Studholm.
William McAuley to Mary J. Mc- 

Auley, $109, property in Waterford.
Heirs of J. A. Moore to J. H. Cun

ningham, property in Waterford.
Adelia A. Venning to W. H. Ven

ning, Jr, property in Studholm.

you.
and

consumers, both
Sixty Thousand Torn From 
Families in Northern France

DECLARE THE MILITIA
SYSTEM IN UNITED

STATES IS FAILURE

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 8—George H. Mc
Kenzie, manager of the Acadian Sugar 
Refinery, has resigned. He is succeeded 
by a man from a New York refineryTaken in Trains of Cattle Cars to 

Germany—More People Being 
Taken Away From Belgium

through all right.”
He spoke in the highest terms of 

Lieut.-Colonel McKenzie, the O. C. of 
the 26th, and also of Colonel J. L. 
McAvity.

Lieutenant Lawrence of Carigan, N. 
B, a member of a machine gun unit, 
arrived in the city today. He is suffer
ing from wounds.

no era Halifax hoistso,

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Johnson, of 

Richey (Mont.), are visiting Mrs. John
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland J. 
Evans, 22 Germain street.

Lieut. Governor Wood arrived in the 
city on the Boston train today.

Hon. J. A. Murray, minister of agri
culture, is expected to sail for home to
morrow from England.

NEARLY TWO YEARS SINCE
AIMED IN ANTARCTICBYE-LAW MATTERS

In the police court this morning u 
report w#s made against the Marr Mil
linery Company for allowing its auto 
delivery to stand in Union street, be
tween Germain and Charlotte streets, 
on December 5, for a longer period than 
allowed by law and without any lights. 
The chauffeur said it was so long ago 
lie could not recall the occasion. The 
magistrate said reports generally should 
be made sooner. A fine of $50 was al
lowed to stand.

Alfred Campbell was reported for 
wheeling a hand truck over a plank side 
walk at West St. John. He pleaded 
guilty. Policeman Gosnell said that 
Campbell was trucking from one shed 
to the other. A fine of $4 was struck 
but allowed to stand.

REDUCTION IN CHRISTMAS 
MAIL FROM ENCIANB

war .
Sir Ernest Shackelton to Leave New 

Zealand Next Week to Rescue Com- ’ 
panionsBEQUESTS BY THE LATE

DAVID O’CONNELL
London, Dec. 8-^Sir Ernest Shackle-i New York- Dec 8~A 8Peclal «*hl* to 

ton will sail from Dunedin, New Zea-1 the World from London says: There 
land, for Ross Sea on December 16 to j will be a large reduction in Christmas 
rescue the members of his Antarctic ex- mail from England to America 
pedition marooned there, according to a sequence of the Defence of the Realm 
Reuter's despatch from Wellington. ! regulations forbidding transmission, to 

The explorer will take his auxiliary I neutral countries, of Christmas cards 
ship the Aurora. The ten men whose j bearing photographs or other pictorial 
rescue he will attempt, are Captain Me- ! representations.
In tosh and nine of the crew of the Aur-j There is no protesting against the 
ora, who were marooned in the neigh- ; regulations except from fond parents 
borhood of the Ross Barrier, when the1 who will be unable to send relatives In 
ship broke away in a blizzard twenty-one America photographs of the newest ad- 
months ago. They had only a scanty ditions to their families which have been 
supply of provisions at that time and above the average lately, 
nothing has been heard from them 
since.

In addition to the arrangement of his 
estate, as given in his will in the Times 
yesterday* the late David O’Connell made 
two verbal bequests which will be exe
cuted by the estate. These were gifts of 
$300 each to the St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety and to His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc, to be used at the latter’s dis
cretion.

as a con-

CASE PROCEEDING 
A case against Charles McKay, 

man on '.he S. S. a sea-
Missanabie, charged 

with breaking cargo, is proceeding in the 
police court this afternoon. Fred R. 
Taylor appears for the C. P. R. and John 
A. Barry is representing the prisoner.

whichAnchor Liner Sunk?
London, Dec. 8—The Anchor 

steamship Caledonia, 9223 tons gross, is 
believed to have been sunk.

Line
LOCAL SHIPPING Milk From Quebec.The schooner Willie L. Maxwell lias

been chartered to carry a cargo of coal Commissioner McLeUan remarked that 
London, Dec. 8.—A despatch from f™m New York to San Domingo at it is possible to bring milk from Quebec

Switzerland says Germany and Austria $6.50 a ton and foreign wharf charges, and sell it in St. John at a profit, for
have offered their services to Greece in* ihv schooner Elma sailed this morn- ten cents a quart. It might have been
opening land communications if Greece ing for New York with a cargo of laths, to the interest of some dealer, who
declares war on the entente. The schooner Ronald sailed for Liver- might have tried to control the" milk

pool, N. S, this morning to load for a situation and who in that way had in-
Sound port. eurred the displeasure of any others to

The schooners Percy B. and Margaret have the price put up to ten cents’ so
May Riley got away for Barbadoes with he could be independent of the local
ca'rgoes of shingles. The former loaded producers and dealers. He suggested
at Moncton, and the latter at this port, that this might have been the reason

x | The schooner Lydia H. Roper sailed for demanding ten cents instead of nine 
for New York with a cargo of lumber, os was first suggested, 
and the Pacasetta, which harbored here Commissioner Russell moved that the 
during the last two days, also set sail questions as presented to the meeting
for New York. and others which might be added by the

commissioners should be sent to all 
resognizctl milk dealers doing business 
in the city, including those residing in 
the county and selling in the city. This 
was agreed to. Answers are requested 
by noon on next Tuesday.

Moncton, Dec. 8.—In St. John’s Pres
byterian church last evening, Miss Doris 
Breeky of Quebec was united to mar- 
nage with Major D. Allen Laurie of the 
t”6th Kilties battalion. Rev. T. Porter 
Drumm officiated. Major and Mrs. Lau- 
ne will leave this afternoon for Frederic
ton where lie will rejoin his battalion.

Enemy Bid to Greece
Pheltx ana

Pherdinand BLOCKADE OF GREECE 
PROBABLY BEGUN8 hrtH™"1”- Ull I CE0 w NtM

THE 165TH.
The members of the 166th Battalion 

are being inspected this afternoon in 
musketry by Captain A. D. Corelli of the 
N. B. command.

Athens, Dec. 7—(Via London, Dec. 8) 
—The blockade of Grace will begin of
ficially at 8 o’clock tomorrow (Friday) 
morning. The members of the British 
naval station have been ordered to 
bark on the Greek trans-Atlantic liner 
King Constantine.

In response to the demand of the En
tente yesterday for an explanation of 
the movements of Greek troops, the gov
ernment has explained that these move
ments have ceased.
Constantine in Poor Health.

Paris, Dec. 8—The health of King 
Constantine is again causing anxiety, ac
cording to news from German sources, 
says a Zurich despatch to the Matin. The 
old wound in his side continues to sup
purate, and has kept constantly open. 
His condition is said to be very weak.

tablish a depot to supply coal in small 
quantities and he moved that the 
mon clerk be asked to secure informa
tion from the dealers regarding the price 
of coal in small lots.

On the suggestion of Commissioner 
risher, who seconded the motion, an in- 
quiiy whether any selling agreement to 
fix the price of coal existed among the 
dealers was added and the motion 
adopted.

corn- issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

QUIET TIMES.
With the exception of one arrest yes

terday afternoon there has been a clear 
sheet for two days in the police court.

em-London, Dec. 8—Lloyd’s shipping 
agency announces that the Belgian 

Fisheries, R. F. Stu- steamer Keizer and the Norwegian 
of steamer Meteor have been reported sunk 

and their crews landed.
part, director 
meterological serviceK. OF C. PROPERTY COMPANY. 

The annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Knights of Columbus Property 
Company, Ltd., was held last evening in 
the K. of C. rooms and the following di
rectors were appointed for the year—J. 
B. Daley, T. Collins, R. O’Brien, W. J. 
Mahoney, J. Crowley, Henry Regan, J. 
E. Quinn, Dr. W. P. Broderick, A. A. 
Chaisson and J. Brosnan. At a subse
quent meeting of the board of direct
ors, Mr. Daley was elected president, 
Mr. Collins vice-president and Mr. Re
gan secretary-treasurer.

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carlson, of 329 

Germain street, have the sympathy of 
"riends in the death of their little daugh- 

r, Hazel Irene.

was The Keizer is not listed in available 
records. The Keitiur, of 2,316 tons 
gross, was last reported as leaving New
castle, N. B., on Novembeur 21 for 
Queenstown.

The Meteor, of 4,211 tons

Synopsis- -The disturbance which was 
approaching yesterday from the west
ward, is now centred over Lake Super
ior, causing strong winds and showery 
weather in the region of the Great 
Lakes. Showers have also occurred in 
the maritime provinces, while in the 
west the weather has been mostly fair.

Ottawa Valley—East and southeast 
winds, mild with rain tonight and part 
of Saturday, then colder with snow 
flurries.

Street Railway Tracks.
In a report on street railway changes 

to Indiantown square Commissioner 
Fisher recommended the form of grooved 
rail which he wishes the company to lay 
in the section on which the location was 
changed, according to their agreement, 

j This was agreed to.
He also recommended that, when new 

sections of existing lines are made, the 
company be required to use grooved rails 

T rail with grooved paving blocks.
This section was sent back for con

sideration by the city solicitor.
Commissioner Fisher reported that the 

street railway company had refused to 
pay a bill for $500 for laying foundation^ 
under their rails in Mill street when the Saturday, rain; moderate shifting winds 
recent repair* were frecoming southeast,

Coal Prices.
LOCAL SHIPPING 

A, steamer Manchester Citizen 
jS^/rom Pettingill wharf to No. 5 

berth, Sand Point, this morning.

Commissioner Wigmore drew atten
tion to an article in

gross, was 
last reported leaving Philadelphia on 
November 24 for London.a morning paper 

regarding the price of coal as sold in 
paper bags to persons who cannot afford 
to buy in larger quantities. At the in
creased price it amounted to $15 a ton 
and he understood that only the cheapest 
coal was supplied.

The Wheat Market Commissioner McLeUan cast doubts
Chicago, Dee. 8.—Opening prices, upon the weights supplied and suggested 

t rrev which ranged from 8-8 cents to 2 cents that the bread inspector be given author-
I. C. R. FA 1 ALII Y. lower, with May at 176 1-4 to 177 8-4 ity to act as inspector of weights and

Wm. Keating, twenty-one years old, and July at 146 8-4 to 147 3-4, were fol-1 measures also, 
ifras killed to Newcastle I. C. R. yard lowed by rallies which reached yes ter- * Commissioner Wigmore suggested that 
today, crushed te death, day’s closing figutÿ it would be possible tor the dty to es-

MISS ELLEN BRADY 
Miss Ellen Brady died yesterday, aged 

seventy-seven years, at the home of lier 
sister, Mrs. Theresa Gale, King street 
cast. Miss Brady had been in the Mater 
Misericordlae Home in Sydney street 
for some time and had gone-to visit lier 
sister, about a week 
took ill. She was born in Ireland. Her 
sister is her only living relative in St. 

John. The funeral will take place to
morrow.

THE LATE MRS. JAMES KENNEDY 
Mrs. James Kennedy, whose death is 

recorded elsewhere in this paper, is sur
vived by her mother, Mrs. Mary E. 
Howes, five brothers and six sisters.

*

MORE TROOPS ARE
SAFELY ACROSS

Fine.
Maritime—Decreasing northerly winds, 

fair tonight and on Saturday, stationery 
or a little lower temperature.

New England—Increasing cloudiness 
and warmer tonight followed by rain in 
Connecticut and western Massachusetts.

or a

Ottawa, Dec. 8—It is officially an
nounced that the following troops have 
arrived safely in England :—168rd 
French-Canaùian Battalion from Ber
muda; 6th Pioneer Battalion, Montreal: 
artillery draft and naval detail*.

ago. There she
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